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Recommendation
Major Revision
Comments to the author
The manuscript, “Comparison of Downscaling Methods for Mean and Extreme Precipitation in
Senegal”, by Sarr et al. presents the results of comparison between two downscaling methods for
predicting mean and extreme precipitations in Senegal. This is an interesting work, especially with
predicted climate change. However, the manuscript requires major revision to make it publishable.
Generally, the structure of the manuscript needs substantial revision. The manuscript has to be
spell-checked and corrected for grammatical errors (somehighlighted below). Please deﬁne acronyms
or abbreviations when they ﬁrst appear, including in the abstract.
The use of relative terms throughout themanuscript should be followed by additional information
where possible, e.g., x% greater than, signiﬁcant (p-value =0.03, type of test), etc.
Introduction
I would suggest substantial revision of the introduction for improved clarity. You mentioned
increase in precipitation extremes associated with increase in temperature. Please could you expand
this (put it in context) by giving examples of the magnitudes; e.g., the magnitude of change in fre-
quency of extreme precipitations with temperature. Please also include references for statements and
measurements (e.g., lines 52–66, lines 67–68, and so on).
Some minor issues in the introduction:
Line 45: Use “fewer” instead of “less”
Line 45: Continent
Line 47: In recent years?
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Line 59: other
Lines 68–69: Please include reference(s) after “available”
Line 70: techniques exist
Line 77: I would suggest listing the methods you are comparing here rather than later in the
manuscript
Line 85: most widely used?
Line 88: were not used instead of “are discarded”
Line 90: sections 2 and 3
Line 144: results
Line 177: delete the second “is”
Methods (methodology)
The observed precipitation and regional/global climate models combinations sections could be
included as sub-sections of the methods.
I would suggest you revise your use of present tense for completed tasks in the methods. This
section is a good place to lay out detailed information on the data and your treatment of historical
data (beyond just the tests or transformations) such as handling of outliers, etc.
Others include:
Line 100: in the country?
Line 101: Atlantic Ocean?
Line 103: In order to homogenize (please complete sentence), the stations contain less than 2% of
missing values (please be more speciﬁc)
Line 104: June to October (see line 53, May to October and reconcile or clarify)
Line 119: RCMs?
5. Discussion and Conclusion
I would suggest you revise your discussion and conclusion for improved clarity. You should also
more clearly compare the two methods in terms of their performance with the validation data. You
inferred that it is difﬁcult to draw conclusions due to uncertainties (lines 292–295). Please could
you explain this further? How do your results compare to those from similar studies, e.g., in terms of
performance? Youwarned about future precipitations in Dakar (see lines 261–263). Could you explain
this conclusion in terms of uncertainties associatedwith the twomethods, especially with the smaller
value (1.7%)? Perhaps the historical data will be helpful in doing this.
Please be speciﬁc as much as possible. For example, “It was however rejected. . . at some stations
for some months. I would suggest you list the stations and months (lines 198–199).
It would be helpful if you could discuss the statement, “The rate of rejection varied greatly across
models and stations (line 199)”. Discuss these variations and list the causes if they are known.
Line 235: 1950–2000
Line 288: both climate models show?
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